





    
    
      
        
          
            
              
              
              
            
            
              




            
                          

                      

          
            	Products & Services 

	



Platform (PAM)
Launch your online operation with our powerful iGaming platform

	



Sportnco Sportsbook
Offer your players a seamless sports betting experience with our flexible sportsbook solution 

	



Omnichannel
Make your digital transformation successful with our omnichannel solution

	



Managed services
Place your operation needs in the hands of our dedicated & expert team

	



Data
Enhance your BI and make better business decisions with via our real-time data platform

	



Comply
Make sure your marketing is compliant with our proven marketing compliance solution 

	



Logic
Create actionable business rules in real-time with our real-time rules engine, Logic

	



Frontend
Create a better user experience with our feature-rich frontend solution 




	Media

	Careers

	IR 

	Investor relations

	The Share 

		Primary insiders

	Registrars

	Analysts coverage

	Dividend policy




	Reports and Presentations

	Corporate governance 

		Board of Directors

	Management

	Shareholder meetings

	Nomination committee

	Articles of association

	Corporate governance report

	Auditors




	Bondholder Information

	Press Releases

	Privacy policy




	Sustainability 

	Sustainability

	Our journey to sustainability

	Diversity, equity and inclusion

	GiG Gives

	Environmental footprint

	Infosec and product sustainability




	News

	Blog

	About us



              
                Contact Sales
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                            Oops - the office is empty

                            Looks like the page you are looking for doesn't exist

                        

                    

                

            

        

    

    
        




    

    
        
            Find out more about GiG

            
                Choose from one of the options below to find out more about Gaming Innovation Group, our innovative platform solutions and our industry-leading media affiliate business.
            

        

    

    
        
             

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                                                                    
                                                
                                                    
                                                        
                                                             
                                                                




                                                            

                                                        

                                                        
                                                             
                                                                




                                                                
                                                                    GiG Home

                                                                    At GiG, We help our partners to drive sustainable growth by delivering world-class gaming, betting, media and turnkey platform solutions and services to operators and their customers.
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                                                                    Media

                                                                    Strengthen your iGaming business by boosting your player acquisition and retention metrics via our leading iGaming media agency solution.
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                                                                    Platform

                                                                    Our  iGaming platform is available to both online and land-based operators who want to provide their customers with a complete iGaming experience. 
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                            Contact us

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    Sales enquiries

                                    [email protected]
                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    General enquiries

                                    [email protected]
                                

                            

                            
                                
                                    Investment enquiries

                                    [email protected]
                                

                            

                        

                        
                            Gaming Innovation Group @GiG Beach, Triq id-Dragunara, St Julian’s, STJ 3148 Malta Company Registration Number: C44319

                        

                    

                

            
        






    
        © 2024 GiG Malta Limited.
All rights reserved.     

    
    
















    
	
	
		




	
    
            
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                            
                    




                
                    

    
    

Cookie policy for  gig.com  

We use our own and Google Analytics, LinkedIn and Youtube cookies to store and access information such as unique IDs to deliver, maintain and improve our services and provide you a superior browsing experience. The necessary cookies can run every time but as per the legal requirements to use any other cookies we need your permission. You can select ‘I accept all cookies’ to consent to these uses and confirming that you agree your cookie information might be transferred to the United States. You can select ‘I would like to customize’ to set the selection of cookies that you consent us to use. You can always personalise your cookie settings here. You can read more about the cookies we use and how to disable them in ourCookie policy   
I accept all cookies    I would like to customize


Privacy & Cookies Policy
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				Privacy Overview
				
					We use our own and Google Analytics, LinkedIn and Youtube cookies to store and access information such as unique IDs to deliver, maintain and improve our services and provide you a superior browsing experience. The information collected by these cookies might be available in the United States. You can set your own preference which cookies you allow us to use. 

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
															
									
									Necessary
								

								Always Enabled
													

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Analytical and Statistical							
															
									
									Analytical and Statistical
								

													

						
							
								
									Analytical and Statistical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
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									Marketing cookies track your online activity to help advertisers deliver more relevant advertising or to limit how many times you see an ad. These cookies can share that information with other organizations or advertisers. These are persistent cookies and almost always of third-party provenance.
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